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DIGEST:
1. Holding in 54 Comp. Gen. 624 (1975) that funds

appropriated to Secret Service are not available
for protection of Secretary of Treasury because
authorizing legislation, 13 U.S.C. 9 3056(a)
(1970), does not include Secretary among those
entitled to protection, is reaffirmed. Admiin-
istrative transfer to Secret Service of function
of protecting Secretary does not, without more,
make Secret Service appropriations available for
that purpose.

2. Because intended use of Secret Service aporopria-
tion for protection of Secretary of Treasury was
disclosed to and apparently acquiesced in by
Con(lrcss in connr'tion with fisca1 year 1976
appropriation request that appropriation is avail-
able for such protection.

3. Since purpose of 54 Comp. Gen. 624, to stop then
unauthorized use of Secret Service -funds for
protection of Secretary of Treasury, has been
achieved, Department apparently actad in good
faith, and Congress has acquiesced in use of
fiscal vear 1976 Secret Service a-propriation for
protection of Secretary, no useful purpose would
be served by requiring reimbursement of Secret
Service appropriation from appropriation for Office
of Secretary of Treasury for period from decision
in 54 Comp. Gen. 624 until fiscal year 1976.

The General Counsel of the Department of the Treasury
has asked, in effect, that we reconsider our decision at
54 Comp. Gen. 624, dated January 28, 1975, in which we held
that funds appropriated for the operations of the Secret
Service were not available for Secret Service protection of
the Secretary of the Treasury, and that protection of the
Secretary provided thereafter by the Secret Service should
be on a reimbursable basis pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 636(a)
(1970), with reimbursement to be made from funds appropriated
f6r salaries and expenses for the Office of the Secretary
of the Treasury. In connection with the request for recon-
sideration, the General Counsel proposed, and we agreed,
that the protection of the Secretary continue .to be funded
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from the Secret Service appropriation, with the understanding
that, should our decision in 54 Comp. Gen. 624 not be modified,
the Department would then take action to charge the cost of
protection of the Secretary after the date of that decision
to the appropriation for the Office of the Secretary.

Upon reconsideration, for the reasons set forth below,
we find no justification for modifying our conclusion that
funds appropriated to the Secret Service, prior to the
enactment of the appropriation for fiscal year 1976, were
not available for the purpose of providing protection to
the Secretary of the Treasury. We have also concluded that
funds appropriated to the Secret Service for fiscal year
1976 are available for protection of the Secretary, and
we have modified our decision in 54 Comp. Gen. 624, to the
extent that we now believe that no useful purpose would be
served by requiring the cost of protection provided by
the Secret Service to the Secretary after January 28, 1975,
the date of that decision, to be reimbursed from the appropria-
tion for the Office of the Secretary.

The General Counsel, in arguing that the appropria-
tion for the Secret Service is available for protection
of the Secretary, relies on the provisions of Reorganiza-
tion Plan No. 26 of 1950, 31 U.S.C. § 1001 nt. (1970).
Reorganization Plan No. 26 transfers all functions of
all other officers of the Department and of all agencies
and employees of the Department to the Secretary, with
exceptions not here relevant. It goes on to provide
that tle Secretary may:

n* * * from time to time make such
provisions as he shall deem appropriate
authorizing the performance by any other
officer, or by any agency or employee,
of the Department of the Treasury of any
function of the Secretary, including any
function transferred to the Secretary by
the provisions of this reorganization plan."
Section 2, Reorganization Plan No. 26.

In addition, the Secretary may from time to time:

1* * * effect such transfers within
the Department of the Treasury of any of
the records, property, personnel, and
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unexpended balances (available or to be
-made availaile) of arpropriations, alloca-
tious, and otner funds of such Department
as he may desm necessary in order to carry
out t.h% provisions of this reorganization
plan." Section 4, Reorganization Plan No. 26.

The General Counsel notes that in 54 Comp. Gen. 624
we found that authority exists for protection of the
Secretary, notwithstandiric3 that there is no express.
statutory authority for it. The General Counsel argues
that protecting tho Secretary is therefore a function?
of the Department in the sense of that word in Reorganiza-
tion Plan rio. 261 that this function is vested in the
Secretary by tha Rorganization Plar.; that the function
may, also by virtue of tlie Plan, ba transferr;3-d to t:..e
Secret Service, as an agency of the Depart-ent; and that
the Plan allows the concomitant transfer to the secret
Service V,,v t-e S.cretar-y of balances of fun-is dee-med
nocessary to carry out the provisions o"f the Plan.
fie atatc-s that, once such a transfer has been made, the
function of prutecting Ua Sec:retary becomes a conti-.:dinq
function of the Secriert Service and, accordingly, a;ppropria-
tions thereafter miade to the Secret Service for necessary
expenses becoaCm available auto:-atically for protection
of th7e Secretary.

The General Counsel concedes that the transfer of
function whlich -le conteods has tz-k'en place war, acco-plih.ed
without the for.-nality of a written Treasury order. His.
view, liowever, is that:

"* * * there is no requirement for such
formality, particularly where for the safety
of the protectee there may ba a desire to
withhold tnhe very fact of the existence of
such proteCtion from those who rigqht wish to
harm th:e protectee. A long continued
administrative practice, if not a de jure
transfer of funcstior.s, is, at least, evidence
of such a transfer. in the instant situation,
almost every Secretary of the Treasury since
1950 (if not even earlier) has received Secret
Service protection, when and as required.
Therefore, we believe, as a imatter-of larw,
the function of protecting the Secretary has
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been vested in the Secret Service for many
years and pursuant to 0 4 of Reorganization
Plan No. 25 of 1950 the appropriations of
Secret Service are today available for such
protection * *

It follows, the Oeneral Counsel contends, that appropria-
tions for the Office of tho Secretary need not lie used
to rei;=urs the Secret Service for protective services
provided to the Secretary.

With respect to the argwment that the function of
protecting the Secretary z..ay be transferred to the Secret
Service, we nave stated, as the General Cownsci points
out, thIat protection of tCe Secretary may be provided by
the De-:artzrsent. The Secretary is, by law, the head of
the Depart-nent (31 U.S.C. 1.301 (1970)), &nd is eimtpowered
by law to:

t* * * prescribe regulations for the
-rvcrnmcat of hs s dJ 'art.ent, thea cor, ,

of its erpioyees, thu distriLution ana
performanxco cof it IS -usiness** .n
5 U.s.C. s 301 (j73).

Accordingly. as the General Coun3el suggests, the Secretary
can presulm'%Lily order aay office or conworient of thne Depart-
mcnt, including tac Secret Service, to provida protection
for hia, pursuant to his general a +.rinistrativa eutuLority,
even without reliance on Reorqarnization Plan 1o. 26. Thia
question rem-Ans, however, whether funds appropsriated to tho
Secret ServiCe are available for the purpose of carrying
out the function assigned to it of protecting the Secretary.

The General Counsel argues that appropriations to
the Secret -ervice are availaLle to protect t:e Secretary
pursuarnt to section 4 of Reor.anin.;atioen PI-an NPo. 26 of
1950. Lven assuming tihat a transfer of f unCtion pursuant
to section 2 of Reorganization Plan 14o. 26 was ind:eed made,
we never thless cannot accept the General Counsel's con-
tention that furtus of the Secret Service became available,
and retain so, by virtue of section 4 alone, for the
purpose of protecting the Secretary.
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Section 4 of Reorganization Plan No. 26 provides
for the transfer, in order to carry out the provisions
of the Plan, of "unexpended balances (available or to
be made available) of appropriations, allocations and
other funds * * **" The General Counsel contends that
the effect of the parenthetical phrase "available or to
be made available' in section 4 is "to transfer all
future appropriations even before they are made." We
cannot agree.

First, the literal language of section 4 does not
support this view. craat is authorized thereby to be
transferred is not "appropriations" but rather "unexpended
balances' of appropriations; the parenthetical phrase
navailable or to be made available' modifies 'unexnended
balances.' See, in this connection, the Reorganization
Act of 1949, June 23, 1949, cii. 22v, 63 Stat, 203, which
is the legislative authority for the-formulation of
Reorganization Plan No. 26, and which states that any
reorganization plan shall:

"* * * make provision for the transfer
of such unext3ended balances of appropriations,
and of other funds, available for use in
connection with any function or agency
affected by a reorganization, as he [tote
President] deems necessary * * * but such
unexpended balances so transferred shall be
used only for the purposes for which such
appropriation was originally made * *
- 4(4), 63 Stat. 203, 204.

It seers evident that the "unexpended balances' which
are authorized to be transferred rust be the balances of
appropriations which are, at the timne of the transfer of
funds, ava;ial-ale for obligation for purposes of protection
ofiofficials, rather than, as the Gen.eral Counsel contends,
&O balances of appropriations not yet enacted. Indeed we
fail to see, nor does the General Counsel explain, how
an appropriation not yet made can be transferred.

Moreover, with respect to the transfer of balances
of funds already appropriated, it may be, as the General
Counsel argues, that a transfer of functions under section
2 of Reorganization Plan No. 26 could be accomplished

_
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without formality, but a transfer to the Secret
Service appropriation account of a portion of the
unexpandad balance of funds from t-he Cffice of the
Secretary appropriation account, under section 4 of
Reorganization Plan No. 26, would presumably be
acco.;iplished. by somiie written evideDnce of the transfer.
TVie General Counsel does not contarzn that any such
transfer of funds actually took place.

The General Counsel argues in the alternative
that, even absent section 4 of R2eorganization Plan
No. 26 of 1150, once the Secretary has exorcised
the aut'h'ority to transfer the function of Protecting
himself, it becomes a continuing function of thle
Secret Service, ana appropriations for nocassary
expenses for tVi operation of tVe Secret Service
becollie availabl thereaf-ter for the transferred
function. owiever, to say that, as a result of tha
transfer, the expense of protectirig t .e Secretary
beco0.es a 'unece^sarv e-;onsa' for th'e operation of
the Secret Servica is to beg the quf3stion which,
fundamentally, is whet'har tile Secretary may, by
adu:riniatrativio actio:', and without disclos-ar to
the Con ,ress, r.ake theIz Sccret Service apropriation
availa le for jurrJoses for wcic , by virtue of
18 U.S. S. 3 356(a) , it. would otherwise not >o
available.

Thle answer to this question, in our view, riust
be tlhat he may not, at least w;here there has beaxs no
a:tention, either in the S-%cret Servic afppropriation
itsel or in the material submitted to tshe Congress
to support it, t:hat it is intenftd to be us-2d for
protection of tiie Secretary. In that respect, we
said in 54 Comp. Gan. 624, at 629, tiiat:

~* * * the Secret Service, although
subject to the direction of the Secretary
of the -reasury, derives its operating
authority Vith respect to providing protection
generally from 1Z U. S.C. 3)5G (a) ,- and its
funds are therefore not available, witnout
specific authorization, to perform protective
duties not authorized oy that statute.u

-6-
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We find no new or copnealling reason to depart from
that statemnent. To hold that Secret Service funds
have been available for protection of the Secretary,
where neither the appropriation acts, the rer-orts,
the budget justifications, nor the testirnony gave
any indication tl.at such a U5 Z was intended, would
be inconsistent with the express terris of 1l U.S.C.
§3056 (a).

In speak'ing to this point, the General Counsel
argues that the lack of express reference to protection
of tha SBcratary does not nogaateo the conclusion that
tCe Secret Service appropriation is available for tUat
purpose becausei

^* * * 'm:oth the Tireasury Security Force
and tvt rxexcutive- Prothction Service are
included unw'er this appropriation as part of
tVe Secret Service. Vtere is, howiver, no
speciLic breakout by Force and Service. 'The
'Arc~asury Sacurity Forca guards Goverin'ent
securities an;i ¶krc'.asury huil . This
nece&3aril y in.>- s ,rotecting those in the
builllincijs, inzludircrg tie Secroztar-. 1i;oreovar,
wher. the Secrotart travels abroad, as he
frequ'%ntly does, ne is an official rerrsen tative
of tha Unites Statces pcrforraing spetzial ;:.issions
abroad. This entiLlcs him, to protection1 at
Prcs3i;.ntial1 Direction, pursuant to 1Y U.S.C.
305O(a) itzelf. Lagtly, te iEixecutive Protection
ServiCe provides protection to tae Lxacutive
reaidcnce and arny buil.ing in whichn wiite .
House offices are located. The Secretary of
the Treasutry bolds a nuiaber of positione which
nay well qualify his of'lice as a '-7.hite House
office' in t:-i same way that the Office of
Mar.a.c.eqe.ent andr 13uIget is such an office. It.
does noat istretci thie izagrination, ttherefore,
to find that protection of the Secretary is
subsutxd '(although not expressly . entionod)
in the functions for the performance of wrhich
the Secret Service appropriation is made.
Consequently, tqe budget estimates support
ratiher than detract from the conclusions
reached above.
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OLastly, having three discrete protective
services--i.e., the Secret Service, the ExeCutive
Protection Service and the Treasury Securit-
Force--under his jurisdiction, it makes eminent
good sense that the Secret3ry would turn to
theso for such protection as may be required
for his person. Conversely, it would not nake
sense to create another protective service on
his irnmediate staff for t~his ourpose. Ueaving
once turnezi to these existing services, all
f untied fro-m the sar.ia ap-ropriation an". unc1er
thbe supervision ot the Director of th-c Secret
Service, and havinig a continuing need for such
protection, it would follow that the funding
for such protectiort should come fror, and be
the contil.-aintj responsibility of, t ,e Secrat
Siarvice. This is, in fact, what has historically
transpired."

We acknolE.1Jged in 54 Com;i. Gen. 624 that protection
; ._ eccretar-y oy tY TErca ;tury SeCu_ ity F-^, tc t.e

extnrt its dcuties as se+ forth in the Se-ret Service
bu r4at justification iiJnrolva such protection, is authiorized.
;0 then Ponteci Out, tolose duties include t4ie rsponsi-

ility for protectirnij life and prroperty in Departlaent
buildings and fi:or providing security for the Secretary's
press conrenoes. It is likewise clear thCt, under the
explicit authority of 13 U.S.C. § 3Q$6(a), the Pr-rsiderat
may direct protection of the S>crecary when thne 'Eretary
travels a'broad4 on s,-p-cial missions as an official rtrpresenta-
tive of the. > Uhlitcj Stqtes. Ass.tsuing, arruendo, t hat the
Secretdry's &' t-inos riake his office a "Pro;id-.en tial office'
within tlau- ;aning of 3 U.S.C. g 202 (197T), setting forth
the :.tuties of th-a Zzacutivu Protective Scrvice (referred
to in the above quotation as the *Executive Protection
Service& ), t.ien. certainly Secret Service funds would be
available to en-able tne Lxecutive Protective. ServiCe to
carry out its duty under that law to protect, not the
person of the Secretary as sucth, but the building in which
the Presidential office is located.

However, we cannot agree with the General Counsel that
the conclusion to be drawn from the foregoing is that "pro-
taction of tzil Secretary is subsumad (although not expressly
Mrentionuj)i) i: t>. fun.ctions for the performan.ce wf which th.e
SoCrfst Su~rvice ap?-ropriation is rSaad.' iratler, if any
signifiCance is to given to the information concerning
the Treasury Security Force and the Zxecutive Protactive
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Service, it would seera to be that Secret Service funds
are available for protection of the Secretary only in
the limitebd circuj-tzances described. That is, he can
be protected by the Treasury Security Force, but only
at thre Treasury builling or at pross conferences, and
by the Executive Protective Service, aaain only at his
builaing(aasuining that his is a 'Presiderntial office),
but he cannot be protected by the Secret Service,
except when on a raission abroad at the direction of the
President.

The General Counsel argues further as follows:

To the extent that any Secretary
received Secret Service protection prior to
January 28, 1975, the costs thereof were
cilarted to the Secret Service appropriation
for Salaries and Lx-)lns3. ¶Ihis a.,proach
has been consist ntly followed, at least,
sine the tenure of Secretary Morqcnthau.
In fac;t, thc_ cozt-, thereof have bicn eon-
sistently i.rcl;-1 ed in 1t.11he budget rt3cuest
for the >ecret Service Salaries and F-pens2s
appropriatiom. Athsittely ts fact is
hard to densmnstrate, since the bw;.et
estin-ates subziitted each year by the Presi-
dent (se- for exaniple thie Appendix to tihe
Bud'iet of tie United States, 197G, at pp.
747-74\9) do not nxa.e any express mTention of
it. however, tfet4u sama estirates; make
reference to protection of persons only
in the! narrativo portion and, in that
connaction, essentially restate the substance
of 1 U.i;.C. 3056 andR 3 U.S.C. 2D2 and 203a.
Nowhere in thea presentation is there a
breakdown of the cost of individual protec_-tion.
T'his ics deli!terata. It is part of the protection
afforded such person3 to guard closely tCe
identity of the protectees and the nu:-.ber of
Secret Service personnel assigned to protect
each individual. In vieaw,of this, the
estL-.tates (i.e., tables) do not provide
figures on the cost of protection of persons;
such cost i3 su5bsumed unlr ths otber categories.
Tbhe narrativc does id-atify the persons
protectd i.e., where classes of persons
are rmentioned tnere is no fUrthfer identifica-
tion of those who make up the class. Ilence,
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it in consistent that protection of the
Secretary would not be specifically
iaentioned because, as the Comptroller
General stated in his decision, the
Secrotary of the Trcasury is not one of
those persons for whom 18 U.S.C. 3356
expressly authorizes protection. Neverthe-
les, it is a fact that the Se-rat Service
budget estiiates, including specifically
those for FY 1375, have includel the coat
of providing protection to the Sacretary.

'The absence of specific mention of
Secretarial protection has, perhaps, misled
the Con!)troller General. Consequently, we
propose to present testimony in support of
the Secret Service appropriation for the
fiscal year 1976 which fully digc:lo;es
that suc'h arpro-riationl includes funds
for the protection2 OL thei Secretary. We
als;o A.s;S i*'nclu-- narrativwe 1&n-guaga

L OC-, %W %~O A..~ 

in supl}-ort of any futura Secret -Service
a.projpration wklcic will exs',.e tVat fact
clear. . two sto-: 51,.oul 1 resolve
the questions raised by thie Comptroller
General for the future.d

We do not dispute that the DepartMent' s budget
raquuests have in fact inlL-lulad amounts sufficicXnt to
allow- t:e Secret Service to nIrotect v thea Secretary.
aowever, we raject the sugqearion. that the neod for
secrhclyr so-m'i'-ow justified the failureo of the D.part-
vent to reveal to the C3ngress the intended use of
thio3e f und. Tie fundam.-ental issue is not wh-eter
the Coi..arstol1er General saay have been misled, but
whether the Congress was misled.

Nothing in this or our earlier decision requires
the public disclosure of any information the reltesa
of which would, in t.eo ju,37ment of the Secretary,
compromise t~he effnctiveness of the protection. However,
neither do we con".ona the practice of not disclosing
to the Congress tho intended use of an appropriation
whare, as in this instance, that use is for a purpose
not authorize- :iy thy a app lica' c legislation. The
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Department was not justified in failing to reveal
that its retriests for funds for tne. Secret Service
have included amnounts intended to be used for
protection of the Secratary.

Concerning the arguiment that nondi3closure of
the identities of protectees is necaszsary as part of
the protection, in logic it s;ould appear at least
as likely that public knowledge of protection would
deter attacks. In any event, even assuiing that
ability to protect an individual is enhlanced if the
fact of orotaction is not pu'aiicly known, this
arguraent cannot be usoed to justify nondisclosure to
the Congress. Various mechanisins exist for offering
confidential informatior to t'ie Congrass if th.,at is
thought necessary in a particular case.

Moreover, the idantitian of protectees whose
protection Is authorized by lU U.S.C. E 3355(a) are
in effect disclosed b- that statuto. '1he law aut-horizes
tie protection of t'ie President and his im..ediate
famtiily, tie Vico-kresident an. (by virtua of Pub. L.
!Lo. 93-3S1, 63 Stat. 13 (Auga;ut 21, 1974)) his
..-bcediate f",ily, a.-d of for-ter Pr:siciants dri th£eir
wivr-s, as will az `h.!_ r -- d and chil. re-n un-'er
certain conciitiorIS. In er-vry c''-, t.'e' identity of
tUe protiectoe ia O-Viouz. Visiting headqi of State
or Goviarn::ent and ..a.jor Prce-idential or Vica-Pr-=sident3al
can-.uidattLs arc aiY antitle to Tsprotection; tcer. would
ordinarily be no .ouA;t as to the identity of suzh
individuals.

Ontly in thte cases of protection of distinc-uished
foreign visitors to tna Untited States (whao are not
headz of State or Governme.ent) or of official rere-
sentativeJ of tle united Statc.s porforming special
taissions alroad, both of which cla3ses are entitle-
to vrotection if tti- Preosident so dir;ct3, is tV.e
irontit-i of those entitled to protection not readily
apar ant. Lven in those cases, idlentification in the
statute of t'iC classtes entitled to prot~ection -aaes
it possif-lc to sp, culate with somo exopctation of
accuracy th.at certain individuals would ba likely to
be . receiving protection.

It thus becomes apparent that the principle that
it is necessary 'to guard closely the identity of the
protectecs,r which theo Genieral Counsal offors as the
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justification for failure to disclose the Protection
of the Secretary, f inrs its primary application in the
kind of casa now before us, whrere the law does no
authorize such protection to be provided. '-7e cannot
agrue that nondisclosure is juatified in such circum-'
stances. Accordingly, we reaffirm our conclusion in
54 Comp. (13n. 624 tat the use of Secret Servica funds
for the protection of the Secretary of the Treasury was
iapropcar.

The Denartment has now made knorwn to the Congress,
in connection wit. tha fiscal year 197' appropriatio
request for the Secret ServicQ, that it inteads to use
that a ropriation for protection of the Secretary.
The Congress ias apjqarently accpuienced to that proposal.
Thi S.enato A.eoort 2 on Trceaury, Postal Service, and
General Govern;i.cknt Appropriation Act, 1976, states t.hat
one of thlu functions of tl.a Secret Service is to provide
for tne protection of the SCr>etary of Cie Treasury, as
reuired. S. Rep. 14o. 94-2 :4, 19 (1975). Mo4 reov.er!
aithovug.i it is not rcf1nctecd in the bu&get jutettfication
or thi 1h.)use r^e-ort, repre-reIi2tativsa of the De-part-.mant
of thel T'r.aaury tettifiud in -ousoe hzarirnevs on t ne
approiriation rei-ust for fiscal yee.r 1976 tVhat
S crot-ra' r, S:O. i3 rce-ivina nrotection, fancie.- from
tne Socrczt Scrvice appro~priationf, an.; that ti!e reqT-ust
for Aiscal jiWar 1':76 funding for 1te scecret Irrvi c
included . moumts i.Lenched to ba use^; for that purpose.
Aearinc- on ti,. Trea.surv., Postal Szrvice, and -2Treral
Govwrn~mnt A~propriL-'t.ions Alor .Fiscal :a3r 1976 ts-fora
a SJI-C0.Mitteof tLi *e 1House Co9-.u7ittee on Appropriationa,
94th C~or4., Ist - s.782-63 (197r) .

In view of thii history, we conclude thnat funds
appropriate*d to thle Secret Service for fiscal year 1976
by the Tr Žazary, Postal Service, and GEneral Gov-rnraent
Appro3riationzs Aj'ct, 1376, Pub. L. No. 94-91, approved
August 9, 1975, are availaile for protection of the
Secretary. This conclusion of course cannot 'e taken
to ke apororriations to the Secret Service f"or sub-
sequent fiscal years available for protection of the
Secretary. Unless the law is amended to authorize t£e
Secret Service to iorotect the Socretary of the Treasury,
the 3vailability o0 each annual appropriation for that
purposa mnuat -e dietermine3 17) rEference to the terms
of the appzopriation act: and its history.

1 12 _
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Since funds appropriated to the Secret Service
by Pub. L. No. 94-91 are available for protection of
the Secretary, the only period to which the requirement
of 54 Comp. Gen. 624--to charge the protection of the
Secretary to the appropriation for the Office of the
Secretary--now applies is from the date of that decision,
January 28, 1975, until the close of fiscal year 1975,
June 30, 1975. With respect to that period, as recognized
above, it is not disputed that funds were included in
the budget request of the Secret Service, albeit without
disclosure, for protection of the Secretary.

While we have not changed our view that that use
was not authorized, the Department was apparently acting
in the belief, in good faith, that its procedure was
proper. Our purpose is not to penalize the Department,
but simply to put a stop to the unauthorized practice.
That purpose has been achieved, and the Congress has made
the Secret Service appropriation for fiscal year 1976
available for the purpose of protecting the Secretary. .
Accordingly, the cost of protection of the Secretary
of the Treasury during the period January 28 to June 30,
1975, will not be required to be reimbursed from the
appropriation ior the Office of the Secretary. Our
decision in 54 Cormp. Gen. 624 is modified accordingly.

SIGNED ELKS B. STAATS

Comptroller General
of the United States
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